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January shopping for a summer holiday at Bunn Leisure
When you’re January sales shopping don’t forget to make the most of superb early bird
booking deals with a massive 30 per cent off summer holidays at Bunn Leisure.

For just £215 a family of up to six can stay for seven nights in July at the award-winning south
coast holiday park, which offers the best of British with a modern twist.
Bunn Leisure knows that families have been feeling the squeeze which is why it’s also offering
25 per cent off school holiday stays – while other holiday companies put their prices up. A family
of six can stay during school holidays for just £267 for seven nights.

Or if you fancy a cheeky early-season getaway, for just £184 a family of six can stay for seven
nights from March at Bunn Leisure on the sunny Selsey peninsula.

Sandcastles, staying up late, dad dancing, a bag of coins for the slot machines and fish and
chips on the beach. Days filled with fun, laughter, loads to do and time spent together are what
the best childhood summers are made of.

Bunn Leisure knows how to make holidays fun, which is why it’s won top prizes in Tourism
South East’s Beautiful South Awards for Excellence for four years running.

The family-owned 300-acre holiday park offers five-star customer service, exceptional value for
money . . . and its own micro-climate with more sunshine than any other part of the UK to enjoy
its new beach which is bigger and sandier than ever.
And after a day in the sun, there’s nothing better than an excuse to get dressed up – Bunn
Leisure spends a whopping £1.5 million-a-season on star-studded entertainment. See top
names in its 2,000-capacity Embassy Club, tribute acts in the Viking Music and Dance Club,
specialist acts and comedians at the White Horse Club and the best children’s favourites.
Boredom is banished forever with an amazing range of free kids’ clubs and organised activities
for tots to teens . . . the whole park is one giant playground. The family will love the Oasis
complex, with megasplash waterslides, a lazy river and fountain island. Then there’s football,
basketball and tennis courts plus the Topdeck Gym for sporty types and an indoor amusement
arcade with slot machines to spend those pennies.
And to make it easy for mum, eating in or out couldn’t be simpler, with a range of restaurants
and takeaways from pub grub to posh nosh . . . including traditional fish and chips on the
beach.

Bunn Leisure has four holiday villages to choose from with West Sands at the heart of the
action, White Horse Park for families with young children who want to stay quieter, top-of-the-

range Green Lawns with more space to unwind and Warner Farm, which has 250 pitches for
touring caravans, motor homes and tents. There is also a choice of luxury holiday cottages
which sleep between six and 12 people – pick one with unrivalled views of the sea. The Bunni
Express Land train is an easy way to get around the park.
When it’s time to explore, there’s plenty to keep you busy with the South Downs National Park
on your doorstep, perfect places to see and terrific things to do. Nautical Portsmouth is less than
half an hour away, home to Spinnaker Tower, the Historic Dockyard, Blue Reef Aquarium and
Gunwharf Quays for retail therapy with a view. Goodwood is great if you fancy a flutter and
Chichester is a cultural must. Cosmopolitan Brighton is just an hour away.

Or just stay more local and try new cycle and walking routes cycle at the new Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds nature reserve on the peninsula. The beach is great for watersports . . .
so come and play at Bunn Leisure.

For more information or to book visit www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call 01243 606080.
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